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ABSTRACT-The migmion and distribution of radionuclide *^Sr were conducted toy the 
analysis of 97 sol longitudinal sections under natural conditions and by pot experiments with 
f aBout and ""ST sotution.respecttvery.Spnng wheat and rice were employed in the pot experiments. 
The result showed that the taritonucfcle ^Sr was, mai^ xxamiaimdm^mtafSoiiO-l0am*mdKK 
both of the natural and laboratory conditions.The vertical distribution of *°St in sol agreed w A 
the power function.which obtained was Y=75.78>C<1M,.T=-0.986^n=97. The existing forms of 
*°Sr from fallout in soil.only 0.02-0.03% was in a soluable form and 0.06-0.07% in a repaceabte 
form. 

INTRODUCTION 

Radionuclide 9°Sr is one of the important fission products in nuclear tests,nucJear power 
operation and fuel processing after being radiated.lt was pointed out in the report of UNSCEAR 
in 1982:because of nuclear tests.the global *°Sr deposit tin 1980 would be to 400PBq.And it 
would be still increase a little m 1981 since a nuclear test was proceeded in 0ctober.i980.What 
is more.the accident at the chemobyl-4 reactor occurred on 26 April 1986.which was disastrous 
in the history of nuclear power development.has added the deposit to a larger amount. 1/3 of the 
radionuclides released in this accident fen in the area of form Soviet Union while another 1/3 fell 
on the lanos of other Europe countries,The rest of the radionuclides was still in other area on the 
Northern Hemisphere.The deposit of *°Sr on the whole.is decreasing continuously because of its 
decay and natural washin9.H0wever.that is. not to say that the deposit could not be wc*e*s#d m 
a particular area. 

90Sr deposits to the soil and then enters into the human body through food chain.the 
estimation of which is the most important way in evaluating the internal radioactivity dose.The 
chemical properties of °°Sr and Ca are simttar.theref are,'°Sr involves M o the metabolism together 
with Ca.As a result.99% of *°Sr in the human body concentrated in the skeleton.So we can see 
that the *°Sr is a kind of nuclide with long life, which is rather harmful to human body .The amount 
of ®°Sr in soil absorbed by plants varies with a tot of conditions.such as the physics-chemical 
properties of radionuclides and their metrotogical condition and the characteristics of soil. 

MATERAL AND METHODS 

We chose 97 soil longitudinal sections in the area (35° to 50° N Contaminated by the 

fallout of nuclear test.where is grazing land or farmland.lt is 1400km from west to east part and 
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50km between two tongitudtnat sections-Every sot tongtmdtnat section has a depth of 
lOOcm. which is dnaded 6 lai*ers as.O^>SrtO^>*Oh2Q^>30h30^>30h€0^>SOh\tX>cm. 

The colected soil samples are air-dried then passed through a screen with the size of 

(L25mm and dry-ashed in a muffle furnace far 48h at 4 5 0 ^ T h e radioactivity of 9°Sr is deter ir'iiied 

Thepot experiment is conducted wittitlte pot 20cm in diameter and30cnvin hlght.Tlne pot 
is fiBed with 12kg Beijing drab soil and planted rice in itAfter the rice tunned green.adding the 
solution of 2.22 x 10'Bq "^SrfNOj),, to every pot. After 'harvesting the riee.colecten "me strtl from 
potsas4 tayers,0-5.>5 '1Q.:>10-15i.>15-20cm. 

The sol is also labeled with the faiBout on basis of the radioactivity as 
3>7*10 \18 .5x 10*.3.?x 1G*.7.2x 10*900**.respectivefy.Every potisNted wtth4kgsoi.thenput 
the labeled sol on the SMrtace.The tested ptaws are sonng w*>eat and tice-The particte offalout 
is < 1mm in diameter and the solubility is about 0.5%-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The distribution of *°Sr in soi togrnxfinal section is obtained by analysing the 97 samples 
cotected from the contaminated at^a of fallout deposition under natural conditionstTatoJ and 
Rg.1l. 
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Fig.1 Vertical distribution of *°Sr in soil 
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it can be seen that the vertical distribution of "°Sr in so* agrees wittt Che power 
function. The corrOaoon between radwactiwry in so3 and depth of sol was found to b * 

Y = 75,78 X * M r ; r - -0.986; n * 97 ; 

vwhere Y is the radioactivity *°Sr distributed in soil in Bqkg1 and X is the depth, of soil-in cm.The 
migration speed] of *°Sr to deeper soi is retatwety stow.There is s t * about 85% of MSr detained 
in the cultivated layer with depth oi 0-30 cm, especially lor The topsorl crt TJ-IOcm.̂ nrriere the 
amount of *°Sr in the hihgest and is 57.5% 'm the proportion to the total amount. 

The results of one-year pot experiment show that the most part of *°Sr is accumulated in 
the topsol of 0-5cm.onry 21.7% of "°Sr migrated deeper into die sol.and the amount off *°Sr 
•BBcnased wcwrtiy wrejfo tkte nftfginn o6 tbs soJMsec Tab_2)_ 

Tab.2 Vertical distribution of *°Sr in pot soi 

o-s 

7B.3 

> 5 - 1 0 

14.3 

>10-15 
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1.4 *%1 

The existing forms of *°Sr in soil in different growing period of rice are analyzed by the way 
of recovering the *°Sr in soil with distilled water and O.OSmol <NH,),COj solut!On.The result shows 
that 54-57% Of the *°Sr exists in the soil in a replaceable form and only 12-21 % in a water 
soluble form.Therefofe^Sr is not easy to be tost and easy to be absorbed by rice.The forms of KSr 
existing in soil at different growing period of rice show in Tab.3. 

Tab.3 Forms of **Sr in soi t%) 

Pehod 

Water soluble 
Replaceable 
Nonreptaceable 

Jointion 

14.9 
56.9 
28.3 

Florescence 

12.0 
53.8 
34.2 

Mature period 

21.1 
57.1 
21.8 

The results of soil column test show that the migration of *°Sr m six kinds of the soil and 
the absorption by rice vary with the type of soil.pH value and replaceable Ca,3.7 x 10*Bq •°SrC>a 

solution being poured into every soil column at the same time. 
The result of pot experiment with fallout shows that more than 99.94% of ""Sr is 

accumulated in the topsoil of 0-2cm.The radioactivity of *°Sr in the topsoii 0-4cm is 99.99% of 
the total in pot soft for spring wheat with one year growing and 99.96% for rice.Sioce rice is 
immersed under the water during its whole life-span,some of the soluble "°Sr in the fallout is in 
deeper soil than that in dryland.Seeing through the existing forms of the radionuclide from fallout 
in soil,only 0.02-0.03% is in a soluble form.0.06-0.07% is in a replaceable form.99.93-99.94% 
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is nonreplaceabte form.fmm which it is not easy for crops to absorb. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The most part of ""Sr is accumulated in topsoil O-lOcm.acconfing to the analysts of 9 7 sol 
longitudinal sections under natural conditions and pot experiments with fallout and the solution of 
•^Sr.The vertical distribution of "Sr in soil agrees with the power function. 

The migration of °°Sr in soil and the absorption by rice vary with the type of soiUpH value 
and replaceable Ca. 

Only about 0.02-0.03% of " S T in the fallout is in a soluble form and 0.06-0.07% in 
novweptaceabte form. 
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